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Total hip replacement causes a short-term increase in the risk of mortality. It is important to 
quantify this and to identify modifiable risk factors so that the risk of post-operative 
mortality can be minimised. We performed a systematic review and critical evaluation of the 
current literature on the topic. We identified 32 studies published over the last 10 years 
which provide either 30-day or 90-day mortality data. We estimate the pooled incidence of 
mortality during the first 30 and 90 days following hip replacement to be 0.30% (95% CI 
0.22 to 0.38) and 0.65% (95% CI 0.50 to 0.81), respectively. We found strong evidence of a 
temporal trend towards reducing mortality rates despite increasingly co-morbid patients. 
The risk factors for early mortality most commonly identified are increasing age, male 
gender and co-morbid conditions, particularly cardiovascular disease. Cardiovascular 
complications appear to have overtaken fatal pulmonary emboli as the leading cause of 
death after hip replacement.
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Introduction
The capacity for total hip replacement (THR)
to improve pain, quality of life and functional
outcomes, is widely recognised.1 All surgery
carries risk of some kind, including death. In
THR performed to treat osteoarthritis in
England and Wales, the risk of death in the
90 days following surgery is less than 1%.2

Despite the clarity of mortality as an end-
point, its rarity in the immediate post-opera-
tive period makes it difficult to investigate,
particularly within medium and small cohort
studies. However, risk of death is of para-
mount importance to patients, their signifi-
cant others and to healthcare providers. The
risk of post-operative death needs to be accu-
rately quantified and conveyed to patients in
order to aid decision-making prior to surgery.
In addition, modifiable patient and surgical
risk factors should be identified, so that mea-
sures can be taken to address these factors.
We aim to provide an overview of the current
knowledge on mortality after THR by means
of a systematic review of the literature. 

Materials and Methods
Our review team used a rigorous systematic
approach, following Meta-analysis Of Obser-
vational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE)

guidelines,3 for the critical evaluation of stud-
ies relating to mortality following THR. The
primary outcome measures of this review are
30- and 90-day mortality rates, as these are
commonly reported mortality indicators. 

We included studies published in the Eng-
lish language quoting 30- or 90-day mortality
following THR. Studies of mortality that only
examined specific subgroups of patients
undergoing joint replacement (such as THR
for hip fracture, metastatic disease, revision
joint replacement, mortality among patients
with diabetes or rheumatoid arthritis, or
extremes of age) were excluded. Studies quot-
ing ‘in-hospital’ mortality or other data with-
out specific 30- or 90-day mortality rates, were
also excluded. In addition, we did not include
comparative studies quoting only subgroup
mortality data, as part of an investigation into
the impact of a novel intervention on mortal-
ity, for example a thromboprophylaxis regime
or rehabilitation programme. We did include
studies reporting mortality following THR for
osteoarthritis only, as > 95% of all THRs are per-
formed for osteoarthritis.4 Given the known
temporal change in mortality rates, we limited
our searches to publications within the last
10 years, since January 2003. The largest study
of mortality after THR is, to our knowledge, an
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18-year longitudinal study from the USA published in 2011.
It contained data from 1 453 493 patients following THR
between 1991 and 2008. We only included the most
recent cohort of 209 945 patients because of the volume of
historical data presented.5

Search strategy. We searched MEDLINE (1 January 2003
to 4 October 2013), and EMBASE (2003 to 2013 Week 39),
CAB Abstracts 2003 to 2013 Week 39, and AMED (Allied
and Complementary Medicine) 2003 to September 2013.
Using controlled vocabulary, we searched the terms,
“mortality”, “hip”, and “replacement or arthroplasty”.
Further details of the search strategy are shown in Table I.
We also searched the reference lists of articles identified
by this search strategy and included additional studies
deemed relevant. We selected publications from the past
10 years, but also considered commonly referenced and
highly regarded older publications. 
Screening. A total of 484 records were identified from
searching the literature; two reviewers independently
screened the titles and abstracts of these records to iden-
tify potentially useful articles for inclusion in this system-
atic review. After screening, 32 studies were included and
contributed data towards our aggregate estimate of mor-
tality. A flow diagram of the progression of studies
through this systematic review is provided in Figure 1.
Data extraction. The primary outcome was the incidence
of mortality (either at 30 or 90 days post-operatively); and
these data were extracted from the included studies. Study
and participant characteristics were also recorded. In addi-
tion, we noted particular recurring themes of discussion,
including the risk factors and common causes of mortality,
and a summary is presented.

Statistical analysis. Because of the low prevalence of mor-
tality in each study, the 95% confidence intervals were com-
puted from a Poisson distribution. The pooled 30- and 90-
day mortality rates were then estimated in meta-analyses.

Results 
The 32 studies inform our estimate of post-operative mor-
tality and include 1 129 330 patients.2,5-35 The largest
contribution of data was from a UK study. It was pub-
lished in 2013 and contained 409 096 patients.2 The
smallest study contained 584 patients.11 In all, 10 studies
report large (> 10 000 participants) cohorts, and of these,
eight were studies of the national joint registries or
national databases.2,5,7,16,17,21,22,35 A total of 18 studies
were from the USA, one from Canada and 13 from Euro-
pean centres. A total of 19 of the 32 studies have been
published in the last three years.

What is the overall early risk of mortality after 
hip replacement?
In view of the heterogeneity between studies (I2 93.0%
and 98.2% for studies reporting 30- and 90-day mortal-
ity, respectively), and of the large number of potential risk
factors for mortality influencing each study, we used a
random effects model for our meta-analyses. These data
were summarised in Figures 2 and 3. 

Using data from the 32 studies in this review, the over-
all 30-day and 90-day mortality following THR was 0.30%
(95% CI 0.22 to 0.38) and 0.65% (95% CI 0.50 to 0.81),
respectively.

We performed sub-group analyses to identify the
source of the heterogeneity. Study size, median year of

Table I. Literature search* strategy

Search Term† No. of records

1 hip.tw 214 308
2 mortality.tw 1 201 544
3 fracture.mp. [mp=ab, hw, ti, ot, bt, sh, tn, dm, mf, 

dv, kw, nm, kf, ps, rs, an, ui]†
396 656

4 arthroplasty.tw 74 247
5 replacement.tw 422 949
6 2 and 1 8 662
7 4 or 5 483 770
8 6 and 7 1 981
9 8 not 3 1 206
10 limit 9 to yr=”2003 – Current” 890
11 limit 10 to English language 842
12 Removal of duplicates 484

*Search performed on 4th October 2013: We searched MEDLINE (2003 to
present), and EMBASE (2003 to 2013 Week 39), CAB Abstracts 2003 to 2013
Week 39, and AMED (Allied and Complementary Medicine) 2003 to Septem-
ber 2013. 
† Medline search vocabulary: tw, text word; mp, multi-purpose; ab, abstract;
hw, heading word; ti, title; ot, original title; bt, broad terms; sh, MeSH subject
heading; tn, drug trade name; dm, device manufacturer; mf, drug manufac-
turer; dv, device trade name; kw, keyword heading; nm, name of substance
word; kf, keyword heading word; ps, protocol supplementary concept; rs,
rare disease supplementary concept; an, accession number; ui, unique iden-
tifier; yr, year of publication
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Fig. 1

Study flow diagram
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data collection, geographical origin, and Medicare health
insurance status were used to stratify the data in an
attempt to identify the source. However, these subgroup
analyses did not explain the heterogeneity. To contextual-
ise the risk of mortality, we must compare it with that of a

meaningful reference group. Studies providing stan-
dardised mortality ratios (SMRs) generally compare the
observed mortality rate following THR with the expected
mortality rate from an age- and sex-matched proportion
of the general population not undergoing THR.
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Fig. 2

Forest plot of 30-day mortality data.
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Forest plot of 90-day mortality data.
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Mahomed et al35 report a 90-day SMR of 0.9 (95% CI 0.8
to 1.0) during the 90 days following THR, indicating fewer
deaths than expected.

In the search for an appropriate comparison group,
Hochberg36 performed a systematic review of literature
investigating mortality rates among patients with radio-
graphically confirmed osteoarthritis. There was moderate
evidence for an increased risk of death in patients with
arthritis compared with the general population. How-
ever, weaknesses in the methodology of the studies on
which this review is based, were acknowledged.

In the large population-based study of Nüesch et al,37

all-cause mortality was greater among patients with hip
or knee arthritis compared with the general population:
SMR 1.55 (95% CI 1.41 to 1.70). In particular, the inci-
dence of cardiovascular-related mortality was high
amongst patients with arthritis: SMR 1.71 (95% CI 1.49 to
1.98). In this study, SMRs were calculated using expected
rates from whole population mortality data obtained via
the Office for National Statistics (London, United King-
dom). A reduced capacity to exercise and the use of non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs in the arthritis group
may partly explain these findings. 

Due to perceived risks of surgery, the population
selected for THR are likely to have a lower comorbidity
score than the whole population of patients with arthritis.
Parry et al26 attempt to address this potential for selection
bias by comparing 30- and 90-day mortality rates, both
between patients on the waiting list, and following total
knee replacement surgery. Although this study was in
knee replacement patients, it is noteworthy because of its
methodology. Mortality was significantly greater in both
the 30- and 90-day periods following surgery, compared
with the same periods prior to surgery. The 30-day mor-
tality was 0.0683% in the waiting list group and 0.37%
following surgery (a five-fold increase). At 90 days, the
mortality was 0.39% in the waiting list group and 0.79%
following surgery. 

The mortality rate in the waiting list group in this study
was also lower than the SMR of the general population.26

This is known as the ‘well-patient effect,’ i.e. a selection
bias towards well patients exists amongst those listed for
surgery, who therefore benefit from an apparently
reduced risk of mortality.38-40 

This well-patient effect may also explain why numer-
ous studies demonstrate improved long-term survival
lasting up to 20 years following joint replacement sur-
gery when compared with the matched general popula-
tion.38-43 It is currently speculative to assume some health
benefit is directly related to the procedure itself.

What temporal trends exist?
There is strong evidence to suggest that mortality rates
following THR are decreasing. Hunt et al2 found a steady
decrease in 90-day mortality from 0.56% in 2003, to
0.29% in 2011. These findings were based on a cohort of

409 096 patients with primary THRs from the National
Joint Registry (NJR) for England and Wales,4 and are con-
sistent with trends from a cohort of 1 453 493 Medicare
patients in the USA.5 This study also showed a steady
decline in 90-day mortality, from 1.2% in 1991 to 0.8% in
2008.5 The most recent Scottish Arthroplasty Project also
reports the lowest 90-day mortality rates (< 0.5%) they
have ever observed.44

Of the studies included in this review, four investigated
the relationship between co-morbidity burden over time.
All of these studies observed an increasing co-morbidity
burden in patients undergoing THR.5,18,45,46 Reports were
varied regarding the changing age demographic within
primary THR. Two studies noted increasing age,5,18 and
two report decreasing age.15,46 The mean age of the THR
patient has, however, remained steady in the Scottish
Arthroplasty Project,44 highlighting local differences in
demographics and practice. 

For how long is mortality risk elevated?
Barrett et al38 identified an increased risk of death immedi-
ately following surgery. They noted a crossing of survivor-
ship curves before 90 days, when patients after THR were
compared with an age and sex-matched population,
including an attempt to control for comorbidities. Pedersen
et al17 studied the Danish registry and identified a 30-day
period of increased mortality immediately after THR sur-
gery, but overall 90-day mortality was significantly lower
than the age-, sex- and co-morbidity-matched general pop-
ulation (mortality rate ratio 0.8 (95% CI 0.7 to 0.9)). 

In these studies, the cumulative risk of mortality must,
by definition, lag behind the true daily risk. The study by
Lie et al of 188 110 joint replacements in the Norwegian
and Australian joint registries attempted to address this.
They identified an excess mortality of 0.12% lasting for
26 days (95% CI 0.11% to 0.14%). After this period, daily
mortality fell back to the baseline rates observed within
the matched general population. The lack of adjustment
for the well-patient effect in this study may artificially
serve to reduce the observed period of increased risk.

In their analysis of the NJR for England and Wales, Hunt
et al2 included a graph of smoothed Nelson–Aalen cumu-
lative hazard estimates, which showed the changing risk
of death over the first 90 post-operative days. The risk is
highest in the first 30 days, and plateaus at around
90 days, suggesting that risk has returned to its baseline
level in patients undergoing THR. 

What are the common causes of mortality?
There appears to be a shift away from historical series
such as that of Coventry et al47 in 1974, which quoted a
mortality rate of 3% to 6% from pulmonary embolus
alone.48 More recently, Blom et al49 reported a series of
1727 primary THRs performed with mechanical but no
routine chemical thromboprophylaxis. Mortality within
90 days of surgery was 1%, however the risk of fatal
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pulmonary embolism within this time frame was 0.11%.
Of the deaths that occurred in this series, ischaemic heart
disease accounted for the majority (41.1%), followed by
cerebrovascular accidents (23.1%), and pulmonary
embolism (11.8%).49 Of the nine studies in this review
reporting cause of mortality, eight identified cardiovascu-
lar causes (generally myocardial infarction or heart
failure) as the leading cause of death,7-9,12,14,16,18,28 and in
one small study, cerebrovascular accident was the lead-
ing cause of death.33 Cardiovascular disease is repeatedly
cited as the leading cause of death following THR in mod-
ern series, followed by cerebrovascular disease or fatal
pulmonary embolus.8,10,14,23,24,30,34,49-51 With longer
follow-up, other causes such as malignancy, appear to
become a significant cause of mortality.17 

This pattern of mortality causation is reflected by the
incidence of adverse events after THR. In the study by
Singh et al,18 the incidence of cardiac complications was
6.9%, and thromboembolic complications 4.0%, within
90 days of THR 

What are the risk factors for mortality?
Non-modifiable. There is strong evidence to suggest
increasing age and male gender predispose to premature
mortality following THR.2,6,12,21,22,34,25,52 In Blom et al’s
study,49 risk of death was stratified by age. The 30-day
mortality for the under 70 years age group was 0.00%,
for the 70 to 79 year group it was 0.48%, and for the
> 80 age group it was 1.43%.49 The association between
increasing age and mortality following THR was consis-
tent in the studies we identified. Although most studies
also identified an association between male gender and
increased mortality, two did not.8,28 The 30-day risk of
mortality reported in the tenth (2013) Annual Report of
the National Joint Registry for England, Wales and
Northern Ireland ranges from 0.06% for woman aged
< 55 years to 1.18% for men aged over 80 years.4

Modifiable patient factors. Several studies examined risk
factors for mortality following THR by controlling for con-
founding variables using multivariate logistic regression
analyses. The studies in this review found that an
American Society of Anaesthesiologists risk score > 3,6,8,14

Charlson co-morbidity index > 3,8,12,16,21,35 use of general
anaesthesia,2,8 and prior cardiovascular disease,9,12,14,16

were risk factors for mortality. Comba et al14 report that
cardiovascular disease increased the risk of mortality
eight-fold (odds ratio 8.83; 95% CI 1.78 to 43.6). Studies
looking at earlier, peri-operative mortality, have identified
pre-existing cardiovascular disease as a strong risk factor
for early mortality after THR.52,53 

Bozic et al16 performed a study using a multivariate cox
regression analysis to identify hazard ratios (HR) for 90-
day mortality using a 5% sample of the US Medicare
population. Patients with metastatic cancer (HR 3.14),
hemiplegia or paraplegia (HR 2.62), congestive heart
failure (HR 2.11), dementia (HR 2.04), renal disease

(HR1.98), psychosis (HR 1.85), cerebrovascular disease
(HR 1.40), and chronic pulmonary disease (HR 1.32) were
all statistically significantly associated with mortality up
to 90 days.16 Hunt et al2 demonstrated a 10-fold increased
risk for patients with moderate to severe liver disease, a
three-fold increase following myocardial infarction and a
two-fold increase following diabetes with complications
and renal disease.2

Is body mass index (BMI) a risk factor for 
mortality after THR?
Data from Hunt et al’s2 analysis of the NJR for England and
Wales showed that a BMI of 26 kg/m2 to 30 kg/m2 was asso-
ciated with lower 90-day mortality, compared with patients
with a normal BMI (defined as 19 kg/m2 to 25 kg/m2;
HR 0.76 (95% CI 0.62 to 0.92). This was consistent with
the study of Jämsen et al,6 and although not statistically
significant, the study of Bozic et al identified a trend
towards reduced mortality in overweight patients.16

Huddleston found that obesity was associated with
increased adverse events (p < 0.032), but did not identify a
statistically significant association with mortality.15 Nüesch
et al37 also found a protective effect of obesity on overall
mortality in patients with osteoarthritis in univariate analy-
sis, and although not statistically significant, the same
trend was observed by multivariate analysis. The paradox-
ical protective effect of obesity on survival has been
observed for other chronic conditions.54-57 This is known as
the ‘obesity paradox.’ Whereas obesity itself is associated
with an increased risk of developing conditions such as
coronary artery disease or hypertension, once the condi-
tion is manifest, obesity protects against premature mor-
tality when compared with non-obese patients. 

Is the mortality after revision surgery 
comparable to primary hip replacement?
Aynardi et al25 reported mortality rates in a series of
7478 THRs, consisting of both primary and revision cases.
The overall relative risk of mortality with revision THR was
1.24% at 90 days, compared with 0.41% following pri-
mary surgery. When stratified by age, with which the
absolute risk of mortality for both primary and revision
surgery increased, the relative mortality risk after revision
compared with primary THR decreased within each age
group.25 The study of Dearborn and Harris58 reported an
overall post-operative mortality rate of 0.3% (eight
deaths), with a rate of 0.2% (four deaths) after
2103 primary THRs and a rate of 0.6% (four deaths) after
633 revision THRs.58 Some studies did not report a differ-
ence, probably due to a lack of statistical power.52

Difference in mortality between hip and knee 
replacements
A total of seven studies reported unadjusted mortality
data for THR and TKR.11,12,18,21,24,32,33 Six of these studies
report a slightly higher mortality following THR. The
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overall difference in 30- and 90-day mortality rates fol-
lowing THR and TKR did not reach statistical significance
(p = 0.30 and 0.30 respectively) (Table II and Table III). 

Does hospital/surgeon volume influence 
mortality? 
Some studies have suggested an association between
low surgeon or hospital volume and increased mortality
after THR.59-70 Many of these studies have been
performed in the United States, where differences in the
organisation of healthcare and individual surgical prac-
tices mean that these data may not be generalisable to
practice in other settings. Singh et al19 studied death
rates after THR in an American region according to hos-
pital volume, using a multivariate analysis to control for
age, gender, co-morbidity, insurance provider, and geo-
graphical region. Although no difference in 30-day mor-
tality was identified between hospitals of varying
volume, the largest volume units (> 200 THR/year) had
the lowest one-year mortality. In the Canadian study of
Paterson et al21, no relationship was identified between
provider volume and mortality. 

de Vries et al71 examined the association between unit
procedure volume and complications after THR in a
national study of all Dutch hospitals. Again, there was no
significant association between volume and mortality.
The lowest-volume group performed up to 100 THRs in a
year, many more than low-volume groups used for com-
parison in other studies.

Chien et al72 examined surgeon procedure volume,
observing a lower rate of adverse events and mortality
after THR in patients treated by surgeons who per-

formed > 25 procedures per year when compared with
surgeons performing < 10 per year (mortality rates
0.57% and 2.55% respectively, adjusted OR 0.23).

After examining the studies in this review, it is difficult
to make any firm conclusion regarding the effect of sur-
geon or unit volume on mortality. Local differences in
training, healthcare organisation, and the extremes of
case volume may account for observed differences.

Limitations
When interpreting data on mortality following joint
replacement, selection bias remains a key confounder.
Multivariate analyses can only control for the confounding
data that have been collected, and cannot eliminate all
aspects of bias. Studies including hip fracture patients, revi-
sion hip replacement patients, high numbers of patients
with state-funded Medicare insurance, particular co-
morbidities, or extremes of age, may explain the variation
among reported mortality rates. For example, in studies
which compare this subset of the population with the pri-
vately funded population undergoing THR, a higher mor-
tality is noted amongst the Medicare population.73 The
complex relationship between socioeconomic status and
outcomes following THR has been studied by Clement
et al.74 They identified an association between deprivation
and outcomes such as dislocation and 90-day mortality. 

Conclusion
THR is associated with a small increase in the risk of mor-
tality in the immediate post-operative period, however,
this risk appears to be reducing every year. The majority
of excess mortality risk occurs in the first 30 days and has

Table II. Comparisons of 30-day mortality following total hip replacement (THR) and total knee replacement (TKR)

30-day mortality rate*

Author Deaths (THR) n (THR) Incidence rate (THR) (%) Deaths (TKR) n (TKR) Incidence rate (THR) (%)
Singh18 4 1195 0.335 4 1604 0.249
Ibrahim32 48 6703 0.716 75 12108 0.619
Suleiman11 4 584 0.685 3 1146 0.262
Total 56 8482 0.660 82 14858 0.552

*Z-Score 1.0383, p 0.29834

Table III. Comparisons of 90-day mortality following total hip replacement (THR) and total knee replacement (TKR)

90-day mortality rate*

Author Deaths (THR) n (THR) Incidence rate (THR) (%) Deaths (TKR) n (TKR) Incidence rate (THR) (%)
Singh12 58 12727 0.456 52 12484 0.417
Singh18 8 1195 0.669 7 1604 0.436
Paterson21 122 20290 0.601 144 27217 0.530
Cusick24 5 2203 0.227 8 2050 0.390
Vulcano10 1 887 0.113 2 645 0.310
Nunley33 5 768 0.651 0 497 0
Total 199 38070 0.5325014 213 44497 0.4812

*Z-Score 1.276, p = 0.30302
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returned to baseline by 90 days. This reduction in mortal-
ity over time may be multifactorial, and is partially
explained by the secular decline in mortality that has led
to our ageing population. The introduction of the multi-
disciplinary pre-operative assessment clinic has been
shown to reduce mortality following joint replacement.75

Length of hospital stay also appears to be reducing,45 and
the incidence of serious adverse events is decreasing.15 In
addition, there has been a shift towards practices, such as
spinal anaesthetic and routine thromboprophylaxis, that
are associated with lower mortality.2

In recent years, improved surgical safety and better
post-operative care appear to have brought about a
reduction in mortality following THR. Mortality will con-
tinue to change, affected by medical advancements,
social factors and the organisation of health care as it con-
tinues to develop. It is likely that the trend for reduced
mortality after THR will continue. Data presented here
allow patients to make informed choices and allow clini-
cians to address modifiable surgeon and patient factors
that contribute to mortality. 

Supplementary material
Two tables showing reported mortality and study
characteristics are available with the electronic ver-

sion of this article on our website at www.jbjs.org.uk
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